Dear Editor,

The emergence of the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) in late December 2019 from Wuhan (China) has led to an outbreak that made the World Health Organization declare COVID-19 a global health threat. Due to the high likelihood of virus transmission via large droplets, human interactions and fomites \[[@bib1]\] COVID-19 has rapidly spread world-wide by travelers coming from the epicenter of the outbreak or from countries with reported cases. COVID-19 has been confirmed on all continents, including in the European Union (EU) countries and have already caused victims in the EU. European Centre for Prevention and Control assessed the risk for people traveling within the EU as high especially from United Kingdom, France, Germany, Italy, Spain and Netherlands \[[@bib2]\]. Considering the speed of transmission of COVID-19, individuals from vulnerable health systems are at particular risk. An example is the Eastern European countries that in recent years faced health system vulnerabilities due to post-communism delayed reforms, corruption, and the emigration of physicians \[[@bib3]\]. Romania is a concerning example of a vulnerable health system \[[@bib3]\] with the highest governmental instability within the EU \[[@bib4]\], the leadership of the Romanian Ministry of Health changed 25 times in 27 years, a turnover three times higher than in other EU countries \[[@bib4]\]. In its recent history, Romania experienced a series of economic crises (in the 1990s, and in late 2000s) which forced an estimated \~5 million people to emigrate, including in countries where currently COVID-19 was identified (especially in Italy, Spain, Germany and United Kingdom). Many of these migrants regularly travel back to Romania which increases the likelihood for COVID-19 to spread \[[@bib1]\] to Romania. Rising public awareness among migrant travelers and providing hygiene products is highly suggested to limit the spread of COVID-19. After the start of the COVID-19 outbreak, the Romanian Ministry of Health released late January a set of recommendations and proceeded to the acquisition of medical equipment with the purpose of initial identification of travelers that show COVID-19 symptoms \[[@bib5]\]. As the Romanian government collapsed on February 5th, 2020, public auctions were suspended and the confusion among population is very high combined with the political instability. As this unstable situation continues how will Romania cope with the spread of the COVID-19 by incoming travelers? Romania has 14 international (out of 16) airports that are highly connected with airports across all EU (in 2019, over 23 million passengers used these airports), including from countries where COVID-19 was already identified in the EU. The vulnerability is even higher considering the high potential of false-negative rate of diagnostic of COVID-19 that already has been documented \[[@bib6]\] and the lack of personnel. As such, public awareness, widespread public health measures, and close collaboration with countries from which incoming travelers are arriving in Romania is a key to limit the spread of COVID-19 and promote the wellbeing of travelers and the members of the community (resident or diaspora).
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